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1. The thieves ___ the bank.
❏ has stolen
❏ had steal
❏ had stolen

2.
❏
❏
❏

When we ___ at the cinema, the film ___.
arrived/had started
had arrived/started
had arrived/had started

3. I ___ many articles before he came.
❏ had write
❏ had written
❏ had writing

4. I ___ you there.
❏ hadn't seen
❏ have see
❏ hadn't saw

5. Dr Miles ___ as in New York until she retired at age 55.
❏ had work
❏ did work
❏ had worked

6. ___ they found the bag?
❏ Has
❏ Had
❏ Did

7. I ___ French before I moved to Paris.
❏ has studied
❏ had study
❏ had studied

8. When her mum entered, Kathy ___ the glass.
❏ hadn't break
❏ had broken
❏ had broke

9.
❏
❏
❏

___ your Company before 2009?
Had you established
You had established
Had you establish

10. Emma ___ the window when it started to snow.
❏ had closed
❏ has closed
❏ have closed
11. He __ before you called.
❏ already left
❏ had already left
❏ had left already

12. The teacher ___ if I ___ for the exam.
❏ asked/had studied
❏ asks/had studied
❏ was ask/did study

13. They ___ the scene when the ambulance arrived.
❏ didn’t have left
❏ had left
❏ had leave

14. I ___ to India once before.
❏ had be
❏ had was
❏ had been

15. ___ visited China?
❏ Had you ever
❏ You had ever
❏ Ever you had

Correct Answers on final page.

Correct Answers
1. had stolen
2. arrived/had started
3. had written
4. hadn't seen
5. had worked
6. Had
7. had studied
8. had broken
9. Had you established
10. had closed
11. had already left
12. asked/had studied
13. had left
14. had been
15. Had you ever
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